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faculty: new clinicians

Three new faculty members join
Clinical Legal Studies program
School, where she co-taught the Worker
and Immigrant Rights Advocacy Clinic.
Hallett is a graduate of Yale Law School
“There’s a lot of need
herself. She also previously taught in the
Community Development and Ecoin Buffalo and a lot
nomic Justice Clinic at NYU School of
of opportunity for
Law. Her undergraduate work was at DePauw University, where she studied philegal work that
losophy and English literature, and she
also earned a master’s degree in refugee
changes conditions
studies at the University of Oxford in the
for people.”
United Kingdom.
In addition to her teaching, she has
– Nicole Hallett,
written about labor organizing, human
trafficking and topics in international
law clinician
human rights, and she intends to continue her scholarship in Buffalo.“I have
found that I am a more creative lawyer
and a more creative teacher if I keep my
head in scholarship,” she says.“Trying to
brainstorm policy solutions to some of
these problems gives me a broader perspective that is hard to get through litigation alone.”
Hallett’s teaching stems from an early
interest in immigration and internationicole Hallett was talking to tify these issues, and we’ll take on cases
al migration, what she calls “one of the
someone in Buffalo about that come out of those conversations.”
great human rights issues of the 21st centhe needs of the city’s imStudents will work on cases under
tury. I see how these global forces are
migrant population. Hal- Hallett’s supervision. It’s an experiential manifesting in people’s lives in the comlett asked about wage theft – when an
educational model that is gaining in im- munities I live in. I came at this work
employer cheats low-wage workers out
portance at UB and other law schools, as from an international perspective, but I
of their fair pay by requiring them to
educators press to give their students the have really grounded my work in local iswork off the clock or failing to pay over- tools they’ll need to succeed in the legal
sues.”
time.“He said he wasn’t sure that wage
profession.“The idea,” she says,“is that at
These human-scale issues manifest
theft was a problem in Buffalo,” Hallett
the end of the year, students have the
themselves through the immigration
recounts.“Which would be very strange, practical skills they need to be practicing system, but also in every facet of immibecause something like 70 percent of im- lawyers.” In a sexual harassment case, for grants’ lives. In Hallett’s clinic, students
migrants across the country are victims example,“students would work up the
will learn about these global forces, while
of wage theft.”
case and file a complaint in federal court, tackling issues for individual clients that
It’s issues like this, so often flying un- and they would see that lawsuit from be- will get students into court.“There’s a lot
der the radar of public awareness, that
ginning to trial or settlement. That inof need in Buffalo and a lot of opportuwill come into play in the Community
volves interviewing clients, drafting a
nity for legal work that really changes
Justice Clinic that Hallett will establish
complaint, discovery, taking depositions, conditions for people living and working
this fall at UB School of Law. The clinic
oral arguments, motion practice. The
there,” Hallett says.“There aren’t very
will reach out to low-income and immi- idea is that students are handling the case many lawyers now who are working on
grant communities in Western New
in a particular subject area but gaining
these issues. I’m very excited to come and
York, seeking to identify cases in the areas skills in federal litigation that they can
fulfill that role and expose the students to
of workers’ rights, consumer rights, im- apply to many different areas of law, de- a different facet of their community.”
migration and civil rights.“It’s really
pending on what they do after graduaHallett comes to Buffalo from New
grounded in the needs of underserved
tion.”
Haven, Conn., with her husband, fellow
communities,” Hallett says.“We’ll work
The Community Justice Clinic will
UB Law clinician Jonathan Manes, and
with community organizations to iden- build on Hallett’s experience at Yale Law their 3-year-old son, Ezra.

New Community Justice Clinic to help low-income
and immigrant communities in WNY
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“The cases that
we take are the
texts that we
teach from.”
– Jonathan
Manes

Balancing civil liberties and
national security in a new Civil Liberties
and Transparency Clinic

A

s a student at Yale Law
School, Jonathan Manes
worked and studied in two
legal services clinics: a
Community Lawyering Clinic that
provided general legal services in an
immigrant neighborhood in New
Haven, and a National Security and Civil
Liberties Clinic.
The experience, he says, has stayed
with him.
“That was where I first learned how
to practice law,” says Manes, who comes
to UB Law School this fall to establish
the new Civil Liberties and
Transparency Clinic.“I learned about
the judgment a lawyer must exercise, the
strategy that goes into any
representation, the complex dynamics
between lawyer and client. I learned that
cases don’t arrive on a silver platter – you
have to investigate facts and craft a
strategy that serves the clients’ objectives.
All of this became vivid working in the
clinics. The experience of representing a
client for the first time was both
empowering and humbling.”
Manes has research interests in the

eternal tension between civil liberties
and national security. He worked for
two years in New York City with the
American Civil Liberties Union’s National Security Project, litigating cases
challenging post-9/11 national security
policies, including aspects of military
detention, targeted killings, and airport
security. He also spent two-years as a
public interest fellow at Gibbons P.C., a
large Newark, N.J. firm, litigating civil
rights cases, including an appeal establishing the public’s constitutional right
to record police officers. Following those
experiences he returned to Yale Law,
where he helped run the school’s Media
Freedom and Information Access Clinic
for three years and supervised students
in the Veterans Legal Services Clinic.
At Buffalo Law, Manes will direct the
newly established Civil Liberties and
Transparency Clinic, with a portfolio
that includes civil liberties and government transparency issues, especially involving national security, veterans issues,
and technology and privacy concerns.
He will be talking with grassroots
groups, journalists, as well as regional
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and national advocacy organizations
about the issues the clinic might work
on most profitably from its home base
in Western New York.
He hopes that clinic students can give
nonprofits and journalists the legal support they need to do government accountability work. That might mean
representing reporters or advocacy organizations in Freedom of Information
Act filings or other transparency litigation.“Many reporters can no longer persuade their editors or managers to cover
the costs of litigation,” he says,“so they
are less able to pry information loose
and hold institutions accountable.” He
hopes to build on the work of the Yale
clinic he helped lead, which has won
major victories challenging government
secrecy on issues including electronic
surveillance, federal prison practices,
and international trade negotiations.
Manes also hopes the clinic will handle civil rights cases, particularly on national security and veterans issues.“I envision this clinic taking on systemic
problems that veterans face dealing with
the military and other bureaucracies,” he
says.“That could include anything from
problems accessing benefits through to
data privacy concerns.”
The work could well have implications beyond Western New York. Manes
notes that his students in the Yale veterans clinic took on the cause of veterans
who received “bad paper” discharges
from the military as a result of undiagnosed post-traumatic stress disorder.
The military boards with authority to
upgrade these less-than-honorable discharges had been systematically turning
away veterans with PTSD.
Clinic students filed a federal class action lawsuit and advocated in Washington D.C. on behalf of individual affected
veterans, the Vietnam Veterans of America, and a local veterans organization.
Ultimately, the military agreed to
overhaul how it handles applications
from veterans with PTSD.
A similar opportunity, he says, might
present itself in Buffalo.
Teaching in a clinic, he says, means
using a different kind of textbook.“The
cases that we take are the texts that we
teach from,” Manes says.“That’s the
course material. We ask the students to
take the lead on every aspect of their cases, and each step is closely supervised. It’s
a very practical kind of teaching, and I
find it extraordinarily rewarding.”
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Advocating for victims
of intimate partner violence
Judith Olin ’85
prefers a team
approach for the
Family Violence
and Women’s Rights
Clinic

S

temming the tide of violence
that happens in families –
partners hurting each other
or their children – takes a
team effort.
Advocates increasingly have adopted a multidisciplinary approach to
helping victims of such violence, says
Judith Olin ’85. It’s a model she has
guided as director of the Lee Gross Anthone Child Advocacy Center, a onestop facility in Buffalo where alleged
victims of child abuse can interact with
police, prosecutors, child protection advocates and therapists, all in a familyfriendly environment.
As Olin leaves that organization to
head one of UB Law’s oldest and bestknown legal clinics, the Family Violence
and Women’s Rights Clinic, she brings
with her the knowledge that Buffalo
and Erie County are troubled by high
rates of family violence – but also the
conviction that highly committed students can make a difference.
“Students will have a unique opportunity to engage in advocacy on behalf
of victims of intimate partner violence
in court and through community outreach and education projects,” she says.
“They will also have the opportunity to
gain firsthand knowledge about the
multidisciplinary team approach to
child abuse cases, and to work with experts and learn about legislative reform

“Part of what we teach is
resilience and the danger of
secondary trauma, and
learn how to manage it.”
– Judith Olin ’85
in family violence.”
Students in the clinic, Olin says, will
observe as cases of suspected child
abuse are investigated, to gain a fuller
understanding of how investigators and
advocates work together. They’ll also be
able to represent adult victims of intimate partner violence, for example in
seeking an order of protection in Family Court.
Olin also points to longstanding local coalitions that work against family
violence, saying,“I envision the students
working with coalitions like that to
learn about their work and to offer
some legal education to them as well.
“I’ve always been interested in the

intersection of law and social problems
like domestic violence and child abuse,”
says Olin, whose undergraduate work
was in philosophy at New York University.“It’s just always been naturally a
very compelling area.”
She has followed those interests into
a series of positions, including serving
as a staff attorney in Neighborhood Legal Services’ Family Law Unit; supervising students in the Child Advocacy Law
Clinic at the University of Michigan
Law School; as an assistant Erie County
district attorney; and at the Child Advocacy Center, where she spent 12 years.
She also taught a course in Child Abuse
and Neglect at UB Law for six years.
That class was notable for her use of UB
theater students to role-play child abuse
victims so law students could practice
interviewing children in a developmentally appropriate way.
Law students who are drawn to
learning about this area of the law, Olin
says, tend to be highly committed.
“These are students who are very, very
passionate about these issues and committed to working on them,” she says.
“This is just what they want to do.”
But the work comes with hazards
for the practitioner.“When you work
with victims like this, it’s very challenging,” says Olin, whose appointment
came as the result of a national search.
“Victims who experience violence deal
with a lot of emotional issues, and these
pose challenges for an attorney who is
interested in working with them.
“Part of what we teach is resilience
so that students can recognize the danger of secondary trauma, and learn how
to manage it. It’s really important that
students who work with family violence
victims give themselves the opportunity to process that trauma with their
teacher and with each other. Some may
benefit from the practice of mindfulness meditation. Others may release
stress through exercise. But they need
to have something so that they can remain effective advocates.”

